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Upcoming Events & Dates
April 2nd – Good Friday
April 4th – Easter
April 24th – We Care ATV Ride
Honoring Law Enforcement
The Office of the Sheriff sends heartfelt
condolences to our friends and law
enforcement neighbors at the Pittsylvania
County Sheriff’s Office on the passing of
Corporal Wayne Grubbs. Prayers for the
family and the law enforcement
community.

The Henrico County Police Department
announced a pedestrian that was struck by
a hit-and-run driver was their own, Captain
Don Lambert (Left photo).
The Town of Stanley Police Department
released a statement detailing the shooting
of Officer D. J. "Nick" Winum after an armed
conflict (Right photo) For several days, The
Franklin County Sheriff's Office wore their
mourning band badge shrouds in memory
and honor of these gentlemen.

Shining Star Award

The Office of the Sheriff also sends prayers
to the departments and families of two
more law enforcement members who lost
their lives last month.

Deputy Brad Elkins has been awarded the
Shining Star Award from Sheriff Bill
Overton. Dispatched to a call several weeks
ago, Deputy Elkins arrived on scene to
discover a resident with life threatening
issues. Elkins administered first aid care
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until local EMS arrived. The resident was
transported to the hospital and lived. Thank
you, Deputy Elkins, for being observant and
helpful.

Pedestrian Safety

larger populated areas but look out for
pedestrians everywhere in Franklin County.
To stay safe on the roads, pedestrians,
bicyclists, and motorists need to respect
each other. Drivers should look out for
pedestrians by avoiding distractions and
drive in relation to conditions as well as
adhering to speed limits.
Pedestrians should:
• Plan a route with safe crossings
• Avoid distractions, alcohol and drugs, and
be alert
• Dress to be seen, wear reflective clothing,
but never assume drivers see you
• Carry a blinking light or flashlight at night
• Walk on sidewalks and if there’s no
sidewalk, walk facing traffic and as far from
traffic as possible
• Watch for cars backing up, especially in
parking lots and driveways

Already in 2021, there have been 77 crashes
involving pedestrians and 14 fatalities with
another 27 serious injuries. As we partner
with our Virginia Department of Motor
Vehicles, we wish to remind both
pedestrian and driver to "Look Out For Each
Other" Not just in Rocky Mount and other

When walking, pedestrians should be
predictable, follow the rules of the road and
obey signs and signals. They should cross at
crosswalks or intersections – where drivers
expect pedestrians. While crossing,
pedestrians must look for cars in all
directions, including those turning left or
right, and make eye contact with turning
drivers before proceeding when possible.
If there is no crosswalk or intersection,
pedestrians should:
• Go to a well-lit area with the best view of
traffic
• Wait until there is enough time to cross
safely
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• Continue to watch for traffic while
crossing.
Parents and caregivers must remind
children and older adults to be safe as
pedestrians. Whether it be in a parking lot,
crosswalk, or on a road, everyone is a
pedestrian.

Virginia Special
Olympics Fundraiser
The Office of the Sheriff, for the 10th year,
is offering a raffle to raise funds for Virginia
Special Olympics. Normally associated with
a fishing tournament, this year's event will
be just a raffle for a JTS M12 Shotgun.
Sheriff Overton said today, "We decided not
to proceed with the bass fishing
tournament this year out of an abundance
of caution. As residents are currently
beginning to receive their COVID
vaccinations, we are hoping by summer we
can begin holding community related
events again. We will continue to monitor,
evaluate and take guidance from VDH on
protocol."
Overton did encourage residents to help
the sheriff's office in raising donations
through the ticket sales of this raffle.

Tickets are $5 each and can be purchased
by:
1. Emailing the office at
fcso@franklincountyva.gov
2. Mail a check to: Franklin County
Sheriff's Office, 70 East Court Street,
Rocky Mount, VA 24151 (Put VA
Special Olympics in the Memo Line).
Check can be made to Franklin
County Sheriff's Office
3. See any deputy out in the county.
(Not all deputies have the raffle
tickets, but can direct you to get
them)
4. If you don't wish to buy a raffle
ticket, donations are welcome.
There will be "LIVE" Facebook Standing
Watch drawing for our winner on Friday,
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May 14th @ 6PM. Help us, help them. Get
your tickets soon.

Stay on the Road

St. Patrick’s Day

Probably all of us have had an animal dart
across the roadway in front of our vehicles.
Virginia DMV says a vehicle veering off the
road is a factor in almost half of all fatal
crashes in Virginia. Their message is "No
Distraction is worth risking your life"

We Care ATV Ride 2021

Wednesday, March 17th was St. Patrick’s
Day. Our office put together a social media
campaign to address Impaired Driving
during this time. The Office of the Sheriff
says "Don't Push Your Luck" Impaired
driving is risky and dangerous. In 2020,
there were 140 alcohol related crashes in
Virginia during the St. Patrick's Day period.
Let's do our part to cut that number down
drastically.
The Franklin County Sheriff's Office
members will participate in the We Care of
Franklin County ATV ride on Saturday, April
24th at the Parkridge Sub-Division just off
the Blue Ridge Parkway. This ride benefits
We Care of Franklin County each year it has
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been held. Contact Harry Clingenpeel by
email:
harry.clingenpeel@franklincountyva.gov for
more information.

kindness and the encouraging words on the
note you left. It meant a lot to our deputies.

Deputy Visits Elementary School

Vietnam Veterans Day commemorates the
sacrifices of Vietnam veterans and their
families and is part of a national effort to
recognize the men and women who were
denied a proper welcome upon returning
home more than 40 years ago.

Vietnam Veterans Day

This week, Deputy Jeff Holland stopped by
Burnt Chimney Elementary School and
visited Mrs. Davis' and Mrs. Altice's classes.
Holland talked about being a deputy and
answered questions from the students.
Thanks to BCE for inviting us.

Resident Donated Pizza

As lunchtime came around on Thursday,
March 25th, the Franklin County Sheriff's
Office didn't have to look very far. Pizza
Hut arrived with many pizzas courtesy of
Barbara Phifer (hope we have the last name
correct). Thanks, Ms. Barbara, for your

Sheriff Bill Overton said, "Franklin County
sent and lost several of our finest during the
time of November 1, 1955 - May 15, 1975.
Today, we are especially thinking of them
and their families. Thank you for your
sacrifices."
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Deputy is Recognized

Farm Use Tags

WoodmenLife and the Franklin County
Sheriff’s Office would like to recognize
Deputy John Lavinder for his commitment
to our community for the month of March.
During all of John’s childhood he wanted to
be a policeman and help others. He started
on his path by joining the Franklin County
Volunteer Rescue Squad.

One of the many things that we have had to
adjust to during this pandemic is the need
to make DMV appointments for services. As
a result, there are many vehicles that are
operating without proper tags and
registration. The Office of the Sheriff wants
to remind all the residents and visitors
traveling within Franklin County that Farm
Use tags have specific requirements per the
DMV, and there will be an increased
enforcement for vehicles that should not be
operating with Farm Use tags.

Deputy Lavinder has served for 21 years as
bailiff in the Franklin County Circuit Court,
offering his guidance and direction to
people within our community.

For 29 years Deputy John has also been a K9
blood hound handler for our Franklin
County Sheriff’s Office. Deputy Lavinder is a
very experienced handler, and he is also a
highly sought-after instructor on the east
coast and has been to Brazil several times
to train others. “Its hard work but so
rewarding to be able to help locate an
elderly person, a lost child, or help solve a
case”, Lavinder said.

In order to meet DMV conditions to operate
an unregistered vehicle under Farm Use
tags, the vehicle must meet specific
conditions for its weight and operations.
For further information on what is required
for Farm Use tags, please visit VA DMV.
Violations of this subdivision shall
constitute a traffic infraction punishable by
a fine of not more than $250.

